
ccording to popular beliefs
hionable trend and contemporary fad

slowly disappearing into oblivion

was once chic is nOw naive and un
histicate4 What was once faced with

.ndon and exploited deljrium has now

eto astate of détáchment and in-

ference Namely am speaking of our

ession with and rejectionofdisco
.hjOWlY being replaced by rock

tIw
he first official disco record was

.eased in 1973 by the Hues Corporation

titled Rock the Boat Thereafter

was almost nonstop Literally thOus

Is of disco recordings haie been made

only few of the artistssurvied

onslaught Donna Summer is one snch

ist She has had at least sixtop 40

in the past year Some artistonly

single release which either made

star or did not
isco was being packaged and pushed

hamburgers and french fries at

3t food restaurant Many new discos

ned and some closed Many became

ionally known such as Studio 54 in

York the Galaxy in Chicago Sandals
Los Angeles and Atlantas Backstreet

ich incidently had adisco song writ-

about it
the change in disco took place so

people outside the realm of that type

music Radio formats were changed to

dude an array of disco music since

sco at some pointsdominated the

arts With disco being popular as it

.s it is no wonder artists who were

to other areas of music decided to do

sco The process is called cross-over

.is is where an artist who has been

nsistent in say jazz soul or rock

cides to jump on the band wagon and

disco song The most sucessful

oup to do this was theBee Gees They

id at least three number one disco

ines and number one disco album

ren Rod Stewart stalwart in rock

isic tried his hands or his mouth

disco with Do You Think Im Sexy
Lsco ultimate triumph probably was

Lth the discoization of rock music

ich was evident in hits by the Rolling

ones Wings and Peter Frampton Some

table jazz artists gotcaught up in

ie trend Herbie Mann with the Super

ann album Quincy Jone George Duke

rothers Johnson and Herb Albert with

Rise were amongthoewho caught disco

ever The mostextra ordinaryand un
sual offerring to discohas been the

ibums released by EthelMmafl singing

isco b1aspheTrT and the one by Walt

isney Produc.tions which includes such

ummable tunes as MachO tiuck and

Disco MickêyMouse
Disco had its good points and bad ones

It helped perpetuate the one attitude

Everyone wanted to be star and at the

discos they were ust that Narcissim

grew along with inhibited macho self

assertiveness Aside from that disco

brought youth of all ages together and

it was form of recreation Out of the

era came movies such as Saturday Night

Fever and Thank God Its Friday We

also got revived touch dancing and in

tricate as well as trite dance movements

Disco also brought back other trends and

fads such as roller skating which is

story within itself

Now that disco is on its way out or

has reached it demise some of the people

associated with it are quick to acknow

ledge that disco is not on its way out
but has evelved into something totally

different atid new called dance oriented

music But it still has that infamous

best and recognizable rhythm track The

beat goes on
Disco mUsic has become known as

electricized or computerized music The

music is mostly engineered rather than

performed bytnusicians Sometimes disco

music is recorded orchestration but

most times the procedure is to record

each instrumnt on separate track

Since the foundation of the music is

the rhythm track drums and percussion

are done first Then strings woodwinds

brass and vocals are added mind you

each capable of being edited in or out

or made to produce different kind of

sound through electronics Lately things

havebeen changing More emphasis is

being placed on the vocalist and the live

performance of the musicians and whet

we are getting is dance oriented music

rather than disco

To show that disco is slowly leaving

us the music rating charts lately have

been dominted primarily by ballads from

theCommodores Captain and Tenille and

Rupert Holmes The new wavers or rockers

have also claimed large portion of the

top 40 spots with the likes of the Knack

Led Zepplin 1londie Fleetw9od Mack

Pink Floyd Cars the Fabulous Poodles

and Devo The number one album for the

past five-six weeks has been the rock

album The Wall

Though discomusic is still getting

air play rock music is slowly gaining

back its position as the force that

infltiSnce lives as it did in the late

60s and early 70s Disco has taught

ad brought many newideas and started

new trends Though thedemise of d.iscQ..

is imminent it was fun while it lasted
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TWO CULTUkES
Professor Becky Coppinger

English departmet

Studentsin threeEnglish 102

classes have been reading cP
Snow sessay The Two
Speaking from his experiénceat
Cambridge University in England
Snow took the position that society
especially the society of that

university was divided into two

groups that barely spoke to each

other If they did speak Often

members of one had hard time

understanding the other The two

groups were made up of people

who concentrated their interests

in science and peoplewho concentrated

their interests in the arts
Freshmen atSouthern Tech must

take English and history as well

as their technical courses sà they

are eqoséd to two specialized

groups But are there really two

entirely separate cultures here
To what dgree are the two groups at

STI able to communicate and

cooperate What do literary/hist-

orical types and technical types

have in commonT To answer these

questions the students interviewed

fellow students and faculty last

week After they report their

findings andcomparenoteS they

will arrive at some conclusions

which may be eyeopeningand thought

provoking Well let yo.i know

what they come up with

__J__ --- --

WHODUNIT

The Cobb Community Players will

be presenting Night of January 16th

comedymystery by Ayn Rand on

March 272829 at 800 P.M at the

Southern Tech Student Center Th
play is courtroomdrama which

centers around the murder trial of

young woman accused of killing her

employer/lover unique feature of

this production is that the jury is

chosen from the audience and must

dcide the fate of the defendent
There are many interesting and

humorous twists to the plot which

.guaranteesan exciting evening of

thèáter
SouthernTech students will be

adtiiitted free with ID and their

spouses for $1.00 Tickets may be

purèhased atthe door
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DISCOS DYING
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STUDENT
SCA EIctions of the 198081 Repre
sentatives and Officers wilibe held

on March and Potential candidates

for departmental representatives cq
op representatives representatives
at large and rsi
dentshould begin campaigning now
To qualify for any SGA position rou
must have niiniinum GPA and 36

hours cwnulatie at STI The offices

of president and vicepresident re
quire minimum 2.5 GPA plus 36 hours

ELECT IONS
cumulatiye at STI. To become acandi
datefUe petition with the oEf ice

of the SGA YicePresjdent Petitions
can be fóund on Student Government
0fficedoors FiIl one out slide it

Undet the ViçePresidents door and

you wilibenotifiedupon its accep
tance Gain worthwhile administrative

experience and play an important

part in developing plans for New
Southern Tech

LETTERS

Friday night was all firedup
to watch the U.S vs USSR hockey
gae took speciaU precautions
not to watch TV or listen to the

radioso as not to.heathe scoreWh my enthuslasni .xeach

peak with the ScQre tied 33 in
the third pe1od on comes an 11

Alive Newsreak John Pruitt tells
of. the dramatic American upset in

Oiympic hockey Well for one time
wish was Linda Blair so that

could vomit all over him This

inappropriate timinghad me totally
disgusted How could they have been
so iflcQnsiderate especially since
Jim McCay.continuailysaidonTV
how they wouldnt announce the
results èothQse.who 4idn.t watch
the news could enj oy the game as

if it Were liva
am sure channel was flooded

withoplani aver thete1ephone
mainly because coistantly
busy when trying to ll
but hope such thiztg wouldnt
happen again ..

Itreallygaye me gre feerg
that they were abIe to IPSthe
Russians especially with the
world s1tuations as they re Too
bad all word problemé couldnt
be solved iü this way. The best
of 19th cóunpies 44xigbattle
without the devastatjoxt of war
Imean wouldrit1t be greatto
che Iranian Think of all the

people whà wouIdlearnto iceskate
Well doubt very seriosly that

iç willeverhappen but it is nice

thought
The pride this team has brought

to americans is great And now
that the medal round is over the

American team has showed that

what they started they could

PIN8H

Dear Editor

NEW LAW NO ANSWER
by Alan Beck

Alcoholism especially among teens crashes have increased in the 1618
has been growing rapidly in this year age group since the drinking age

country for some time There is has been lowered to 18 However this
definite need to reduce drinking evidence has beendeemed Inconclusive

among high school students and to get by the Natona1 Institute of Alcohol
it out of the schools The Georgia Abuse and Alcoholism Tbere have
Senate Consumer Affairs Committee also been states in which no increase
agreed to legislation that would in alcoholrelated accidents ocèured
raise the legal drinking age to The only way to cut down on alcohol

nineteen related accidents is to enforce
This bill would notdo much to stiff penalty for driving under the

remedy.the alcoholrelated pro influence The penalty for driving
blems of teens.What itwill do is under the influence of a.coho1.is
deprive young adults the right to already quLte èevere The enforceiüent
full citizenship of the lawis the areathatneeds

My first reason for opposing the more attention
bill is that It would penalize the My last but probably most im
wronggroup of people Why should the portant reason for.opposingthe bill

right to drink be taken away from is that it will not solve the

the eighteenyearold simply be problem of drinking among teenagers
cause drinking cannot be controlled The problemS goes much deeper than

among sixteenyear--olds agree being legally able to purchase
wholeheartedly with column a1cohol For one thing it will
written in March 011979 byLewis notstop that it isfar too easy
Grizzard in which he states Also to obtain fake 1D or bribe some

find it terribly wrong to askan one into buying some
eighteenyearold who can vote pay Alcohol causes problems with teens
taxes and reproduce the species to but the way to èontrol it is not to
give up his or her right because we punish eighteenyearolds but to
cant convince sixteenyearold get some good solid rules of en
to wait couple of years The forcementand many programs to deal
problem lies not with those with threats of alcohol
eighteen but withthose younger AsGeorgia State Senator Pierre
What is needed is legislation that Howard put itThe General Assembly
would control the drinking of those could better spend its time working
under the age of eighteen on alcoholism treatment programs

One of the more common reasons for instead of passing laws like this
raising the drinking age is that one that are not going to have any
according to study done in affect anyway
Michigan alcoholrelated automobile
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Well another quarter is coming

to an end Make sure if you are

going to Ft Lauderdale or need help

before finals to contact Stacey
Scott for assistance If you want to

help with GreekWeek the luekenia

Drive rush or gettinganother mixer

with Georgia State contact Lee

Pickard Get ready for softhali and

volleyball because we will take

these tiophiesthis yeár Keith

Sands also nééds help with the

bathtub
We would like thank those

responsible for putting together the

IFC party It tuthed out fantastic

and everyone had great time

We also think .that it was an eç-
cellent .jda to have bus and

-- -- .J I___

TiE

TKE would like to thank everyone

who helped with the bathtub race
The work of our brother was well

appreciated
would like to congradulate

Karen Milamánd KathyKely who

L.L 11 were both.initiated little sister

The both of themare great asset

this fraternity TKEwoul4 like to

send there best wishes toKaren

Milam and brother Totiy Stapleton

whowillbe zedin June
The winner of the TKE gas free

for all was James Kinslan ticket

10 Charlie Mix sold the most

tickets with 4lKaren Milani second

HEY OUTDGDR PERSONS

Dont forget An organizational meet

ing for Southern Tech Adventure/Out-

ing Club will be heldat Noon.on Tues

day March in COnferEnce Room of

the Student Center

parties in the Southern

are welcome

--- ---

J.....JTICKETOIJTLET4.....IJ

Student Center Office and iä open

during the following hours
Monday to Friday 800 A.M

700 P.M
Tickets Available

Atlanta Flames

General Cinema Theatres

American Multi Theatres

Road Atlanta

CLASSIFIEDS CAN REALLY PAY OFF OR
YOU THE STING IS OFFERING ALL

STUDENTS FACULTY AND ADMINSTRATION

CHANCE TO RUN CLASSIFIEDS WITHOUT

ANY COST TO THEM FREE

LEAVE YOUR AD IN THE BOX OUTSIDE OF
THE STING-LOG OFFICES BY WEDNESDAY

AT NOON FORYOUR AD TO RUN THE FOL-
LOWING MONDAY

Sigma Nu

The Sigma Nu saloon party was great

this past weekend Everybody looked

great in their cowboy and cowgirl
outfits Thanks to all the brothers

and little sisters for helping with

the party It was credit to the

social committee and we will look

forward to it next year
Congradulations to all the new

brothers.The winter pledga class

was great one Youve worked hard

to become member of the Legion of

Honor We wish you continued success

in Sigma Nu

say Thanks
of those poor unfortunate

uninformed people otr rneetings

are now held in the Student Center

on thursday at rion We also wish

to congradulate Jim Craig close

friend to the fraternity and the

restof the U.S hockèyteamfor
fine showing in the Winter Olympics

You have made us very proud and are

hopfully an example of theest
ofAmerlca

We believe in God Mom John

Wayneapplèpie àñd nii hockr
Congráduiations

We would also like to pledge our

support for Dr Castellucus What

Cortgre.sS needs are more EEs
Gamma PhiBeta

Dont forget about the 50s dance on

Friday March at 00 pm in the bail
room Get out yottr bobby socks and get

ready to jitterbug. AdmLssion.ison1y
$1.00 so be there and bring friend
Check with sister fortickets

Composites will be taken Tuesday
Màri-4 from 11130 S9 sisters

put ôttyour Sunday best
Dont f6get that finals are just

around the corner so study-hardy

WSTBl280 AM soon to be WGHR-l02.5

FM is looking for disc jockeys to

fill air shifts Learn the World of

Radio Absolutely Free WSTB serves

the campus of Southern Tech and soon

will serve thez surrounding area Come

by the station downstairs in the

Student Cettter for more information

with38 ticketsand TomMOñti sold
the winüing ticket woul4 likéto
thank everyone who suppor.tedthe
raffle it was well appreciated

TKE officers for 19.80-4981 are
President Craig Sloan

Vice-President James Wascher

Secretary Lanier Grainling

Tresurer Steve Pochynok

Chaplin David Hansard

Histor.an Andy Smith

Educator Richard Anderson

Sargeant at arms Charlie Mix

TKE wOuld like to congradu1ate

all these men and know that theywill
fill there positions tothe fullest

to

ATTENTION

so befc

Aiyofieraduatittg this quaxter and

déiringa PHT puttinghubby/her
degree for his w1e/her
lease see Mrs Meadows

ANCE
CHECK OUR RATES

auto

home

lifE

health



Black Panthers Cause No pioar
KenShaw

LaGrange wto had lost twIce pr
viously to the Hornets could not
break losing streak in the

first roürd of conference tburnàmeüt

on last Mónda
Southern Tech played g9od defeüse to

deny LaGrange good shots in tié first
half ThRornets went out totén
point leadbutcould only hold on to

six point lead at the.half
The second half was predominated by

excellent shot selections by the

Hornets Baxter Thomas and Billy
Bromeil pt ia most of thir fourteen
points during spree of shooting
which saw Southern Tech go up by seven
teen At the end LaGrange had to foul
and Cyrus Hunter shotten for ten at
the line for total of eighteen
points TheHornets won by twelve
with final score of 7867

direct frómETC VEST LTD

STINc3ERS

We specialize in amateur radio equipment
music and telescopes

NEED DOT MATRIX PRINTER FOR UNDER $1000 ETC WEST INTRODUCES THE NEW EPSON TX4O DOT
MATRIX PRINTER OUR END USER PRICE ISTHE SAME AS OUR OEM QUANTITY TO PRICE $745 THE TX
80 FEATURES THE MOST RELIABLE PRINT HEAD MADETHEEPSON 3101 PRINTHEAD WITH OVER 20

MILLION PRINTHEADS INSTALLED ON EVERYONES CASH REGISTER COMPLETE 96 ASCiI CHARACTER
SET PRINTING AT 180 CHARACTERS PER SECOND UNIDIRECTIONALLY IN MATRIX FOR TEXT AND

MATRIX FOR GRAPHICS CHARACTERS STANDARD CENTRONICS COMPATABLE INTERFACE
PARALLEL AND OPTIONAL EIA STD RS-232C INTERFACE OTHER INTERFACES FOR APPLE TRS-80
COMMODORE PET ETC BAUD RATES FROM 110 TO 9600 BAUD WITH HANDSHAKING PROGRAMMABLE
GRAPHICS ON 2716 EPROM BIDIRECTIONAL CAPABILITY ADJUSTABLE FORMS TRACTOR ALLOWS THE
USE OF FORMS FROM TO INCHES WIDE

23456789 flABCDEFGH JKLMMCPFSTUUWXYZ cd ro

4$$ U13457E iECDEFGHIjkLMNOFQI5TLflJkIYZE\.. abcdef9h1 kmnirio

DOLIBLE LI DTH CHFiTEF
DOLIELE LIIDTH CHFCTEF3

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS PRINTER T1.825 75CPS 132 COLUMN PRINTERS REGULAR $1565 AT 15% DIS.

COUNT PER QUANTITY ONE LARGER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE PER QUANTITY

Announcing Creative Computing mgazln at 10 psr cent off ths r.gul.r price of $2 per issue Number one in

providing practical applications and software for persOnal and business Computers Subscriptions are $15 per year
Pick up your copy at Campus Audio

CIII Ei WEST 2314315 4751921

519 East Paces Ferry Road

Master Charge/Visa COMMODORE PET EML 101 $1395 LiVERMORE TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
ADM3A $832 CROMENCO EXIDY OUME TRS 80

APPLE 11 16K $1100 DATA GENERAL HARMONKARDON SANYO VECTOR GRAPHIC
CENTRONICS DATEC 30 $225 JADE

Why buy at retail store when you can buy dect form the engineers who design electronic systems We are manufacturers

representatives systems consultants and wholeasiers We sdlto dealers large and small corporations and are state and federal

approved vendors End user discounts arelO to 15 per cent

got
start

didnót play verygood
oV the game and

oints The Horrets
andtied the

GregPhjllips is the only .person
know ofto sol STINGER and

know some faculty who tried
Well done This weeks problem is
for surveyors

--
I____ of and

Cyrus the Petrels

fought back and with si minutes

left had their own five point láad
Thatsrhe coaching paid off for

Oglethorpe as they went into tour
corners stall Southern Tech could
not handle the stall and despite the
excellánt shooting by Steve Jackson
and Billy Bromell the Hornets could
not come any closer than the final
two point margin

All three sides of flat triang
ular field are of equal length
From point in the field sur
veyor measures the diStances to

the threecorners to be exactly
2/Yiniles 3vTniilesand /Tmnes

Exactly how many miles
fencing are needéd.to fence the

factory prices

microcomputers eleôtronic




